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'We will stan the new year at our January I J CRA meeting with an

informative program presented by the new Director of Admissions and

Marketing, Nancy Regenye. This will be our first opponunity to meet and

hear Nancy since her appointment was announced in October. At the

mee ting she will bring you hervision for marketing and admissions at Kendal,

Crosslands, Cartmel and Coniston.There will be an opportunity for
questions and answers at the end ofthe program.

Ve shall also welcome Chuck and Char Gosselink. Although technicalll'
rhey have been residents at 32 Lonsdale for a year, they have just recently
occupied their home in Cartme l. New neighbors Bill and Maggie Jones, 52

Ulve rston, will also be introduced. Come to the CRA meetingon Monday,

January 1 5, and greer the Gosselinks and the Jo neses.

Many thanks to the members ofthe Social Committee for organizing a

fun-filled December-the Christmas Partv on December 10 and the Ne w
Years Eve Pany on Decembe r 31. Special thanks to the Hamiltons for
having the New Year's Eve party at their house.

AndyAlo<ander



Cartmel players play bridge on and on and ...

A.lthough some may say bridge

is a fiivolous and nonproductive
pursuit of time, it cenainly does

contribute to sociabiliry mind
stimuladon, and-according to a
recent scientific study-it stimu-
lates the immune systeml Wowl

\fho knows it just might delay the

onslaught of dementia.
But for whatever reason, folks

do love the game, as has been

proven by our Canmel Bridge
Groupies. Since our inception in April 1996, we've grown fiom a rwice-a-

month game to an every-week game, with 27 listed Canmel pla,vers. So, for
any interested newcomers, men or women, dont hesitate to join us in the

pursuit of a fun (and healthy?) game of bridge.

Game time is l:30 p.m. on Tiresdays in the l.ower Audland Lounge.

Don'r forget to call the listed hosts if you want to play. We play four rounds

ofChicago (or Parry Bridge). Lists of players and instructions for hosts are

available at game time.

Winners since December 5

Dec. 12 Elsa Rhoads, Olive Alexander
Dec. 19 Denny Schreyer, Joyce Gebhard

Hostesses for the next four games

JANUARY
2 John Gebhard
3 Meg Robinson

I I Claire Hopkins
16 Henry Chance
23 Evan Clingman
24 Kay Davis
24 Fay Nieberle
24 Patty Smith
28 Milt Hamilt
29 Esther Cidis
29 Helen Hoffrnan
3l Skip Thylor

FEBRUARY
7 Betsy Turner

14 Nan Naeve
17 Lou Wonderly
23 Frirz Holmquist
23 Betty Patchell
24 Len Sherman
28 Jean MelnicoffJan. 9 Smiths

Jan. 16 Elsa Rhoads
-7634
-6631

Jan.23 Margy Holmquist -2034

Jan. 30 Helen Hoftnan -0377

Cartmel Bridge Tiivia for 2000

. Total number ofgames played: 47

. Averaged about 3 tables/game

. Ave rage hosting was 3 times

. Most hosting was five times by
Gebhards, Knoble and Tlalmors

. Mosr wins (lst or 2nd) byJohn Gebhard{ohn Tiaynor

Denny Schreyer

For the latest on flu and vacclnations, check out this web site:
. cdc. gov/ncidod/d i seasesfi lu/weekly. htm\

The Cartmel Courier
The Courrer rs oublished rnonthlv

(except during lulr'arrd August) hv'thc
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NewYear's Eve Party
great success for all

Fifry-three panygoers wel-
comed the new millennium at the
Canmel communiry party on
Sunday evening at the Hamiltonb
house.

Everyone brought
along an appetizer to
share. There was so
'much food that even

the hungriesr could nor
eat it all! I must say, we
all gave it a good try'.

Vhat fun we hadlJohn
and Joyce Gebhard,
and Feme andJohn
Traynor, were in charge

of rhe'entertainmenr."
It was evident that lots
ofeffort went into
their planning.

Those who wanted to (almosr

everyone) participated in one or
more of the acrivities. The "Who
Am I?" activity was popular.
Names such as 'Alice in Wonder-
land," "Maharma Gandhi," and
"Phil DeBaun" were pinne d ro
panicipants' backs, and then they
asked yes and no questions ofeach
other as they circulated. Some

The next mceting

of tbe

Cart me I R es ident s As s ociat ion

will be beU at

J:00 p.m.,

Mondal', Janua4, I 5, 2001,

in tbe William Pmn Room

at Crosslands.

never learned "'Who Am I?"

The photographs from the past

posed huge challenges for us to
idenri6'. The charades, always fun,
were a hit.

Prize winners for rhe various
games included : A ndy A lexander,
Olive Alexander, Beth Chance,
Marg;z HoLnquist, and Patty

Smith. The prizes

were Pennsylvania

Lottery tickets. (So

far, no winners of
the Lottery!)

lVe sang many
songs, well accom-
panied on the piano
by Patty Smith.
Some activities were

excluded because of
lack of time. AII rhe
more reason why we

must have an encore next year.

There were a few forgotten
items left behind. Most of them
have been claimed; however, a
white hat, a tinv hors d'oeuvres
fork and a small knife are awaiting
their rightful owners. Happy
2001 !

Gail Hamilton and the
Social Committee

'W'ehome to the

artmel
ulinary
ofnef

Skip Taylor

IfyouU like a little different
spaghetti recipe, this one of Man,
Hoobler's sounds like it will fillthe
bill of"easy goodies."

,.... 3 :: :!::.! r::!:::.,..,.
l. Cook I lb ground chuck and

I medium onion, chopped, until
browned.

2. Stir in 2 (14-l l2 oz.) cans
chicken broth, I (6 oz.) can
tomato paste, l/2 tsp. oregano,
1/2 tsp. garlic powderand l/4 tsp
pepper. Bring to a boil.

3. Add 7 oz. uncooked spa-

ghetti, broken inro 3-inch pieces.

4. Simmer 15 minures.
Sprinkle genero usly with cheese.

Serves 4.

Tickling Cold
Ih tichled tltat miserabla colds like
this don't cornt in bottles from stores,

for no doctor on earth uould
prescribe a hiss for runningnoses or
bores.

Eaen the germs are uncomfortable
and cry as they ache in sympathy,

for their noses run like soma portable
hose, in need of tea and wimpathy.

Do linte gertns haut small germs too,
and uipe thdr schnonlas uith
tissuzs?
Do they laugh or do thE squint a

few tirnes when they blow and only
noise issues?

"Tahe nn of tbese colored pills and
catl me soon,"says the linle germ
doctor to all,
"You won't be needing thdt bottle
and spoon when tlte little germs'
germs start tofall."

January 2001

John Traynor
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Daytrips feanrre sites Update on the Home Safety Program
in Baltimore, Nw
J"m.y, Chester C-ot ty

The first February excursion,
on Thursday, Feb. I, is to a special

exhibir of Edouard Manet's still-
life paintings at the Walters Art
Gallery in Baltimore. Walters is
rhe only Nonh American venue

for this stunning exhibit. Lunch
will be at the Engineers Club in
the Garrett-Jacobs Mansion.

On Tiresday, Feb. 20, Shon
Trip panicipants will visit Duke
Gardens in Somerville, NJ. These

gardens of
roses, orchids,
cactus, tulips
and others
were part ol
tobacco
heiress Doris
Duket 3000-
acre estate. On rhe way. the bus
will stop in Bucks County at Byres

Christmas Gallery, home of the
Caroler figurines. Lunch will be ar
L,ambe nville Station.

An old hvorire is back on the
schedule Thursday, March I 5. Ken
Vendel, President of Colonial
Tours, will tell the rrue story of
Battle ofthe Brandywine as you
tour the countryside. A stop at the
Birmingham Mee ring House will
give you insighr inro the role of
local Quakers during the battle.

Thanks to our people who
deliver notices, you'll get more
details in vour mail this month-

The Home Safery Inspection Program was announced ar the last CM
meeting. Thus far, the residenrc of33 units have begun panicipating by con-
pleting the checklists in Part I. Sixteen evaluation forms have been received,

and more are expecred. Some people have been pleasantly surprised ro learn
linle-known facts about their units;

Circuit breakers-For example, the electrical circuit breakers are located
in a wall-mounted panel box located either in the uriliry closer or in the
kitchen next to th€ garage door.

Fire alarms-Aiso, the fire a.larm device in the hall*'a1'can be tested bv
allowing the smoke fiom one or rwo matches to rise ro the device- Once
activated the unit emits a piercing alarm for rwo or rhree minutes. You can

quiet the alarm immediately if you find circuir breaker #6 and switch it to the
offposition. Of course, you should reser ihe breaker to the on posirion in a

minute or two.
Rock salt-Another example is the provision of a bag of rock salt to be

used for icy walkways and driveways. Although Maintenance personnel plow
and shovel these areas, there are times when some sa.lt spread by rhe resident
is helpful. Call Tiacy DiFilippo in the Maintenance Department ar 610-
388-5560 to have a bag delivered to your residence.

Pan II will be an inspection of panicipating units by a member of rhe
Maintenance sraff They will concacr you ro arrange a convenient date.

The first appointments will be made in June, and others will be made in
the months after that. Units that have been occupied by the same resident for
manv years will have firsr prioriry.

Tom Kopach, rhe Faciliries Manager at Kendal -Crosslands, expects to
assign experienced supervisory personnel (including himself ) to evaluate the
various systems such as srructure, plumbing, wiring and appliances.

Be sure to have your Residentid Condition Checklist available for refer-
ence. This is your chance to inquire about all the litde (and big?) problems
with your unit rhat 1'ou have not inquired about previously'. In rhe meanrime,
if you have a problem with vour unit thar requires atrention, call Tiary.

If you haveni signed up for the program, it's not too late to participatc.

Just call me at 6l 0-388-9286 to enroll.
Ralph Hamilton

The builders forgot to add address

numbers to their buildings. Each

digit costs $2, so No. I 2 cosc $4
and No. 144 costs $6.

to last
month's
pilzzth

January 200f 4
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Presidends Corner

At this time oFthe year, our thoughts rurn to the tax season and a.ll the
complicarions offiling our returns. In the newspapers and on television,
pundirs offer advice on how to minimize pus 12.x lu1dsn-usually just for
the immediate rax year we're in. But, there is a longer term outlook about
which we want to be aware. Have we taken all the sreps necessarv to plirn
for a smooth transirion of our estates and minimize the impact of estate and

inherirance taxes? To make matters worse, the tax laws keep changing.

To provide some insight into some of the complications of Estate

Planning and how we might deal with them effecdvely, we will have L.
Perer Temple as our guest speaker at our February 19 Cartmel Residents

Associarion meeting. He's the managing paftner in the law firm of Larmore,
Scarlett, M,vers and Temple, in Kennem Square, and oversees the Estate

Administrarion and Estate Planning Department there. At our CRA
meeting, Mr. Temple will cover some of the recent charges in laws and

regularions afl'ecring estate planning and some of the important documents
everyone should have completed before emergencies arise.

To enhance our undersranding of this subject, Mr. Temple will provide
haldouts for :rll artendees and will answer your questions from the floor.

So, come ro our CRA meeting Monday February 19 at 3:00 p.m., bring

,vour quesrions, enjol'some refreshments and an opportuniry to chat with
your neighbors.

Andv Alsander
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There's lots of bridge for everyone at Cartmel!

Game time is 1:30 p.m. on Tiresdays in the Lower Audland lounge.

Dont forger to call the host ifyou wish to play.

\V'inners (since December 19, 2000)

l"n. 9 Gail Hamilton{oyce Gebhard

Jan. 16 Margy Holrnquist/Evan Clingman

Jan. 23 Patty Smith/Evan Clingman

Jan. 30 Olive Alerrander/Elsa Rhoads

Feb. 6 John Gebhard/Eran Clingman

Hosresses for the next games

Feb. 13

Feb. 20
Feb.27
Mar.6
Mar. 13

Gebhards
Eva-n Clingman
Tiaynors
Mary Knoble
Helen Hollingsworth

-2474
-7547.,
-4257 i
-0153
-7585

February
7 Betsy Turner

14 Nan Naeve
17 Lou Wonderly
23 Fritz Holmquist
23 Betty Patchell
24 Len Sherman
29 Jean Melnicoff

March
10

1t
13

15

21

Anrae Scarlett
Olive Alexander
Ferne Tiaynor
Alice Delduco
Maggie Jones

Joyce Gebhard
I(ally Ta/or
Jim WilsonTim Years Ago at Cartrnel..

The very first issue of our newsletter, "The Cartmel News," was pub-
lished by Janet McNemar, our assistant administraror, in De cember, 1988.
There were three more issues in 1989 with a resident, Muriel Feraru,

helping with the June issue.

In August the name was changed to the "Courier" after a naming
contesr with rhe "Cartmel Candle" gening 5 votes, the "Cartmel Times"
tallying 10 votes and "The Courier" pulling in 19. And then there were no

more issues for fifieerr rnonths.
Ten lean ago rhis nronrh Ed Perkins picked it up and pur our his fu$ issue of

"The C-ouriei'wifi no mxrhead, no fa-nry g'pe and onli,a hont and ba& pagt of
Xeroxed wping. It ended rvith, "lf association members would lilie ro have a

continuhg ne*slener the ediror will need each member's output. All sugesrions

*elconred. Please call dre editor at 18&2195."
Th.is was the srart of continuing publication for the lar;t ten years.

Among rhe items in thar issue of 1991 was the ston' that work had started
ro irrsrall a stop lighr at roure 521926, UPS picks up packases at Crosslands
daily, resident care srock hearing aid barreries, and a list of four restaurants

recommended to Cartmel residents. It also recounred the highlights ofan
Antarctica trip taken bv the Randy Millers (former residents).

:24
:30
:37

The Cartmel Courier
The burier is nublished mont\lv

(e\ceDt durinp.lulv and Aur,ust) by'tie
r€sidens 0f C;'imel. and reflct"s their

opinions and view:i.

Deadline for anicles h normallv 6 daw
heforp the srond Verlnes.4av'o[ the'

month ofpublicationl

February 2001

Charlie Riley
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Tales of a Thash Picker
Or, savs Tuck Thylor, you could call it "Downwind of the Dump," if

you think thar wou.ld attract a better class of reader. The trash picker began

his task when he wanted exercise ald jusr walking was apparendy too
boring. "The trash on 926 looked very bad, shining there in all its glory
and I decided I would go out there and pick it up."

But he showed a lirde discretion. "This all
srarted about rhis rime last year when 926 had a

derour and the rra-fic was very light." He also

selected Sunday mornings as soon as it got light
as another life-preserving measure. Now he gets

"only 10 or 20 cars doing 60 miles an hour."
Tuck wears an orange mesh vest, and/or a

red hat plus or minus a yellow jacket (the

Courier reqrets it is not yer doing color photos)
on a tour of dury rhat ranges East to the big
white farmhouse on the top of the hill and then
Vest past Crosslands towards the Sunoco
station. His haul was so healy the first time, "l
didnt know ifl could get it back." Fortunately

he mer John Tiaynor at the Cartmel entrance and John brought him back,
"But I didnt want to mess up his Lrxus."

Orhers now wanr ro help too: Ken Mlson for one, who now has his
offer in print. Carl Nieberle alreadl'spends his policing time becween

Crosslands and Cartmel. And there's anodrer gul', too, someone from
Crossla-nds, Tuck thinhs, who's poaching on his territon'.

You have ro nrake up stories to go with the job. Just after Christmas
rhere was a biq bag close to the crest of the hill. "Chrisrmas wrappings
blowing in rhe wind...l found fbtrr examples ar the enrrance to Cartmel...
and had no qualnrs abour reading the cerds: To Morn.fon Diane,
Christmas 1993."

And then there's the spot where a cenain driver seems to ross his empw
vodka bottles. Tuck visualizes this fellow coming home fronr work, finish-
ing the botde, thcn screwing on the cover before rossing awav the evidence.

But iri nor all filline up a large flmilv-size garbage pail weekll'with haul
thar doesni bear close examination.'One time I fbund a quarter," he salrs.

There's one dissenrer in the family', though: Pat Tafor purs ir rhis wa1',
"l pray for rain or snou'to keep hirn from going otrr in rhat rraffic."

The next meeting
of the

Caft mel Restde nts Assoclaflon
will be held at

300p.m,
Monday, February 19, 2001,

in the William Penn Room
af Cross/ands

Natalie Voldstad

Wehome to tbe

artmel
ulinary
ofner

Skip Thlor

I have been asked to zubmit sorrrc

mustuoom recipes. Keruren Square

being fie Mustumm Capirol of *re
Vodd, it sounded reasoruble.

Mushroom [,over's Tart

This can be served as a meatless

entrCe (;ood with tossed green
salad), or can be made inro
minarure mushroom tartlets to
serve as hors d'oeuvres.

1 (9-inch) pie crust, unbaked
2 Tbsp. buner or margarine
1 lb. fresh mushrooms, sliced

1 cup chopped fresh parsley

4 green onions, finely chopped
I cup dairy sour cream
I Tbsp. Vorchestershire sauce

3 eggs, slighdy beaten
1/2 rsp. black pepper
Bake pie crust in preheated

350o oven fbr 5 to l0 min. or
until partl)' baked. Let cool.

Heat butter in large skillet. Add
mushrooms; sauti over medium
hear unril lighrly browned. Add
parsley and onions; cook, srirring
until limp. Remove from heat.

In a small bowl, combine lasr

four ingredients; mix well. Stir
drat mixture into mushroom
mixture and mix well. Spoon
evenly into pardy baked pie crust.

Bake in preheated 400o oven
25 min. or until a knife inserted in
the middle comes out clean.

Nare Combine shiitake,
chanrerelle and/or bumon mush-
rooms if desired.

Makes 4 main-course servings.

February 2001



Hamlet dares to be Humidifier users sbould be auare ofutater
different atWCU

West Chester Smdent Thearer

will present a "daringly conceived"
"Hamlet" on Sunday, February 25

ar 2 p.m. The
venue is the E. O.
Bull Cemer, Main
StageTheater, a

small amphifieater.

The Un.iversiry's

brochure states

thar the play will
"challenge and

fascinate the audience," even as

Vill Shakespeare did about 400
years ago.

In any case, this latter-day
Hamler production can be reached

by bus, leaving Crosslands about
1 :1 5 p.m. Tickers will cost $4; bus

transportation is extra. To ordel
please call me at 610-388-0978.

David Melrricoff

Cartmel residents who have installed central humidifiers should be

aware that there is a constant flow of excess water from the humidifier
when it is active.

According to the manufacnuer dre flow is about 2.5 gallons per hour when the

humidifier is at worlc Some of the water nporizes to humidify dre air in rhe house.

Errces water flows out of *re house byway ofa white PVC pipe *nr rurs fiom the

heat e<changer to ttr outside, by way of the basement, crawl space or slab. The

o<ces water is djscharged above or below ground outside rhe kitchen window. This

is the same pipe tlrat drairs condensate from fie heat o<clunger duing the zummer

a.ir condirioning season-

Any blockage to the PVC pipe wi.ll result in water backing up into the

house. ln the past many residents have had to dea.l with summertime
backups with wer ha.llways or basements due to a blocked drainage pipe.

The heating contractor pays special attention to this pipe when he services

the hearing/air condioning system.

Residents with humidifiers should be a.lerr to the possibiliw of winter-
time blockage resulting in backup of excess water from their humidifiers.
One resident reports thar he rurned his humidifier offwhile he was away

from home for a few days. Upon his reurn he turned rhe humidifier on.

Vithin a few hours he had a small flood in his basement. The cause proved

to be ice blocking the drain pipe.

Ralph Hamilton
Properry Committee

BildFeeder Crunt
Takes Place on Feb. 17

Since 1992 we have maintained
a summary of the annual winter
bird feeder courtt done by'resi-
denrs of Kendal-Crosslands-
Cartmel. This vear we are adding
Coniston ro the

eroup, and hope
to get more
participanrs here

ar Carrmel. This
is an eaq' count
since it merely'

will rale a lirrle of vour spare time
on Sarurday, Feb. 17, to look our
vour window and record the birds
at your feeder.

The sunrmar., of rhese counrs is

reported ro the West Chester Bird

Club lor rheir annLral record, to
the Cornell Lab of Ornitholog,v
and to rhe National Audubon
Socieqv in rheir annual Creat
Baclcyard Bird Count. This is a

national elforr ro hrrther bird
information and research.

Lasr vear rhe,t'receled 62,47 5

check.lisrs listing 4 l9 species. It
covers all of the U.S. and Canada.

The data collecred fiom this counr
gives rhe Cornell Lrb and
Atrdubon :n irnrnense picture of
our winrcr birJs New information
is made.rvailable about trends in
bird popularions. h! all a way to
"give sonrething back" for the
birds you enjol'. Ve also have a

Iirtle friendly riva-lry between

Kendal, Crosslands, Cartmel, and
Coniston wirh rhe rhree-year

comparisons of our communities.
So, on next Saturday watch your
feeders whenever you can, record

rhe highesr number ol- anv species

that you see ar any one time (doni
add together 2 you see at one
time to 3 at another - that could
be duplication), then, call me ar

2938 (or put a list in my mail box
at #49) by Sunday noon and we'll
see how many we can tally. Start
your own annual comparison.

Charlie fuley

February 2001



CIDIS, DEMETRIOS ANd ESTIIER
22 Ingleton Circle

Demetrios

I was born in the city of Athens some seventy five years ago- My mother' Maria" was a

teacher of Greek Literature and Frenctr. while my father, Athanathios, was a manufacturer of

Greek pastries & confectioneries.

My final year of High School the Second World War was in progress and Athens itself

was occupied by the Axis forces. Thereafter, while I was attending Medical school at the

University of Athens. I served as a volunteer in the Red Cross as well as a team leader with

the 'underground" forces opposing the Nazi occupation.

By the end of 1946I was able to travel to the United States as the situation in Athens

contilued to be so chaotic that the medical school there was frequently closed. Once I arrived

I decided to enter the Chicago School of Optometry from which I graduated in 1951.

Subsequently, I opened my optometric office in Manhasset. Long Island in 1955 where I

specialized in contact lenses and visual rehabilitation. I retired in the spring of 1998.

I married my present wife. Esther, in the winter of 1978. Each of us is the proud

parent of two daughters. Over the past twenty- two years we have lived in Huntington, Long

Island.

Chess. swimming, photography. and cooking, are among my principal interests.

Esthe r
Bom in Cambridge. Massachusetts in January of 1938. the daughter of a college

prolessor and his wife. we moved to Wellesley' lowards the middle of the war years. It was

there that my older sister Nancy and I gre* up in a pleasant, modest home bordering the

campus.

ln the years that followed. I was fortunate to attend Westtown School here in Chester

County for three years. graduating in the spring of 1955 and went on to graduate with a major

in English lrom Vassar College four years later.

My daughters. Virginia and Elise. were born during the years when their dad was an

officer in the nav-v. so we moved a lot before settling in Huntington, Long Island. Remarried

in 1978. my present spouse helped in the raising of my two chiidren.

Beginning in 1968. I worked as a teacher primarily in elementary school settings. Over

a period of32 years I pursued a career I trcasured!

Best of all we found Cartmel and are feeling very blessed to have discovered such a

caring sense of "community"' we do hope we can contribute to in the years ahead.



DEVOE, CORT RAYNOR and NANCY WHITNEY (Cort and Nancy)
8 Ingleton Circle

Telephone:
E-Mail:
To Cartmel:

(610) 388-5067
c.r. devoe@worldnet.att.net
August,2000

Cort: I was bom in Brooklyn, New York, on the 23rd of November. After attending

the United States Coast Guard Academy, I graduated with a BS degreee in 1950. I met and

married Nancy soon after graduation. After tours of duty in Alaska and on the west coast,

we retumed to civilian life and seftled on the east coast. Wlile working in the Research and

Development Department at the Electric Boat Division of General Dynamics in Groton, CT,

I obtained a master's degree in electrical engineering from the University of Connecticut.

While at Electric Boat and later at the Underwater Sound Laboratory in New London, CT,

and as a consultant, I worked on the development and testing of submarine combat system

concepts. I also worked as an Operations Analyst for submarine and surface ship programs.

While living in Mystic, I served as treasurer for our local Episcopal church and was

active in scouting programs and Little League baseball, and served a term as a member ofthe
Representative Town Meeting. My hobbies are gardening, some golf, genealogy, and playing

with my personal computer. In particular, I enjoy planning trips, researching the history of
each destination, and the actual travel with Nancy. I am looking forward to supporting my

son, David, who has a travel business in Newark, DE, as he continues to develop a website

for his business.

Nancy: I was bom on the 9th of October and grew up in Fairfield, CT. I attended

Connecticut College for Women, majonng in Spanish and graduating with a BA degree. I
worked as a Spanish translator and private secretary to the president ofa company exporting
goods to South America before marrying Cort soon after graduation. After Cort left the

Coast Guard, we settled in Mystic, CT, in 1955, built a home, and remained in it for 45

years. We raised three sons, who are married and are living in Cincinnati, OH, Raleigh, NC.
and Landenberg, PA. We have seven grandchildren, three boys and four girls.

While living in Mystic, I did volunteer work for the Child and Family Agency,
Larwence and Memorial Hospital, the local library, and the Mystic River Historical Society.

I am a member of the Episcopal Church and have taught Sunday School. As we both
thoroughly enjoy traveling, I love to select interesting destinations and to visit these with
Cort. ln particular, I like inlormal travel on small Expedition Cruise ships and Canal and

Riverboats. My hobbies are crossword puzzles, reading, and aerobics. I am looking forward
to spending more time with my granddaughters, who live in Landenberg and who attend

school in Kennett Square, and to extended visits with our families in Raleigh and Cincinnati.



JONES, WILLIAM A., JR. and MAGGIE (Bill and Maggie)
52 Ulverston Drive

Telephone:
E-Mail:
To Cartmel

(610) 388-9620
None
December, 2000

Bill: Twenty-seven different mailing addresses for Bill Jones over 73 years evokes,

"Well, where did you grow up?" or 'What did you do?" For the former he replies, "I am still
in process" and for the second question, "l started a new career in 1993 as a househusband."

Deep family roots in Dixie nourished him t}rough college years. Navy time in WWII in

aviation electronics ended wrth service at Willow Grove Naval Air Station, north of Philly.
Pluses were dates at Bryn Mawr.

In 1949 Maggie agreed to marry Bill and away from Memphis they moved. Two years

at Yale Divinity School presaged (and prepared?) them for the Carffnelian move - again

north of the Mason-Dixon Line in 2000.

Dreams of teaching philosophy and Bible faded. 1952 marked ordination as an

Episcopal priest. Forty years of ministry followed in Pulaski, TN, Nashville, TN, LaGrange,

GA, and Johnson City, TN. For seven years in the sixties, he directed an ecumenical, action

training agency for churches and synagogues in the southeast.

From 1975-93 Bill served as the VIII Episcopal Bishop of Missouri. After retirement,

a year's service as an assisting priest in the quaint villege of Rainham, Kent, preceded his new

career as househusband residing in Johnson City, TN.
Special years were l95l with the arrival of daughter Beth in Washington; Marty in

Pulaski, TN in '54; Lu in Nashville, TN '57; and Caroline in LaGrange, GA'62. How they

change and enrich Bill and Maggre's lives.

Their mutual interests in travel and study have opened new windows - especially
Jerusalem, St. Petersburg, Russia, Christ Church, Oxford (sabbatical), Nigeria, Canterbury,
and this year's Elderhostel in Sedona. Gardening, hiking on the Appalachian Trail and family
events such as a 50th wedding anniversary week at Nags Head, NC, add zest to Maggie and

Bill's life.
And now a new chapter at Cartmel begins.

Maggie: Maggie grew up in Memphis, TN, graduated from Rhodes College and

mamed Bill. While Bill studied theology at Yale Divinity School, she was girl Friday to a city
planner. Weekends, if not singing with the YDS chorus, she and Bill explored New York.

Each oftheir four daughters was bom in a different city. Maggie and Bill have now been

forgiven for the times those teen-age lives were completely ruined by moves. Parenting years

were fun - most of the time!
St. Louis offered Maggie a new challenge as Education Director ofthe St. Louis Chapter

of the United Nations Association. Adult forums, Model UNs, global environmental units in
schools put her in touch with many different kinds ofpeople and ideas.

(Cont. )



P.2 Bill and Maggie Jones

These were also years of enriching travel with journeys to Missouri's companion
diocese of Nigeria and conferences of Anglican Bishops and spouses around the world.

Bill's year of work in England gave her the opportunity to volunteer with the National
Trust, working at Scotney Castle, Sissinghurst and Kipling's home.

In Johnson City, thanks to her eflicient, understanding househusband, she served on the
city's Tree Board, took Master Gardener training, and worked with the League of Women
Voters.

With Bill she looks forward to exploration of the Appalachian Trail in Pennsylvani4
having more time with children and grandchildren and enjoying the people and activities
around their new "home place" at Cartmel,



Richard F. and Natalie Voldstad @ick and Natalie)

Dick: I was born in Brooklyn, N.Y. on August 29 - a brother and sister followed. but

not so soon that I couldn't conclude I was the one who counted. Although saddled with a
true "depression mentality," I was luckier than many; my father worked for the U.S. Post

Office employee, and was never unemployed. An even luckier stroke of fate located our third

floor flat in the Bensonhurst building where my Uncle Walter's ice cream parlor occupied the

ground floor.
A product of the New York City school systern, I subwayed to Manhattan to attend

Stuyvesant High School and City College. was granted a degree in Mechanical Engineering in

1948, was snapped up by the W.L. Maxson Corporation (an uncle was their Chief
Accountant), and spent most ofthe next 34 years with thenr. developing new designs ranging

from a(illery fuses to radar systerns to automated chemical aralyzers. In 1982, I broke their
grip. accepting a former colleague's invitation to join him in "exploiting" landfill gas by using

it to generate electric power. We managed to make it go - I retired as President in 1996.

I enjoy music (sang in a local choral society for many years), played lots of tennis

before my knees gave out, still work out regularly. including swimming, read a lot, and like to
be outdoors. I've volunteered with the L.l. chapter ofThe Nature Conservancy since retiring.
helping maintain preserves all over the Island, and am counting on finding an equivalent outlet
in my new life.

Natalie: An only child. I gre'* up in The Bronx (N.Y.), living with my mother in
various small walk-up apartments. With a December 15 birthday. I had just turned 16 when I
was graduated fiom high school with the January class and started my fust job. At the same

time I studied Business Administration at night at CCNY - for many years!

I retired llom that first business career (now a manied woman in my seventh month of
pregnancy) as secretary to the Sales Manager of Maidenform Brassiere Co. In those years

everyone smiled and mentioned the lamous ads. "l Dreamed I Went...in my Maidenform Bra."
Dick and I moved reluctantly. onll' when change became inevitable. Our fust studio

was in Washington Heights, near the Cloisters at the very tip end of Manhattan. With our
growing famill'we next rented a 3-room apartment in Queens and then bought a 7-room
Tudor in Teaneck. N.J. When Dick's firm up and moved to Long Island, we did. too. buying
a split level in Huntington - where we stayed for 37 years!

Our daughter, Karyn. lives in Califomia u'ith her daughter; son Peter is in Austin with
his wife. daughter and son. I spent six years at home when the kids were small and then
started my second career as a fiee-lance magazine writer and "oldest living cub reporter" on
the local weekly. From there I segued into a satisfoing 25-year stint as a school district Public
Information Coordinator.

I plan to continue volunteering here in Kennett. with the library literacy volunteers, as

well as working at Cartmel with the Courier and other committees. I enjoy many sedentary
activities: reading. book discussions. eating. drinking, museunn and concerts. Outdoors I
trail along with the bird-watchers if it's really clement and like dormhill walking.




